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ONE BOYCOTT OFF

All Restaurants of City De-

clared Fair.

ACT OF FEDERATED TRADES

Ineonveniece to Union 3Ien Results
in Its Withdrawal Great Demon-

stration Is Planned In Wel-
come of President Gomperi.

All restaurants in the city were declared
fair at the meeting of the Federated J

Trades Council last night, and union men
are now privileged to eat at any restau-
rant that they like, without the fear of
being fined as the result. The Waiters'
Alliance, however, asks that 'the men re-

member the restaurants that have signed
their agreement and stood by them. The
union will not diminish its efforts to
unionize the restaurants of the city, but
the members feel that they have not gone
about it in the best way, and will try in
another way to have them Join the union
ranks. Their action in withdrawing the
unfair restaurants from the blackboard
was due to the fact that there are but
ver few of the gobd houses unionized and
the union men were complaining that they
had to go to unfair houses to get a good
meal or else walk for ''a long distance,
and that too much inconvenience was
being caused by the boycott.

For several months this action has been
anticipated, and the men have been com-

plaining of enforcing the boycott. A fine
of $5 was imposed by most of the unions
upon any man that was found eating In
an unfair house, and this served as a
strong inducement to make them enforce
the boycott. The complaints were many,
however, and in most cases it was the flne
only that made the men remember their
union principles. "I have not had a good
meal for a month," said a union man the
other day. "What is the matter?" said
his companion. "Well," said he, "If I eat
at a restaurant that is not fair. I have
to stand a fine, and I don't like to pay
$5 for a meaL It is so far to a union
house that I would rather get a lunch or
go to a saloon and get a free lunch than
to go so far for a meal. I am going to
risk it tonight, however, and if I'm caught
I will pay the fine. I am not going to
starve."''

Two men were going , along the street
at a late hour. "I am hungry," said one.
"Let's go In fcere and get something to
eat before we go home."

"No. I can't eat there," said the other.
"That Is not a union house. Let's go
down to X' restaurant."

"No, I don't like that place. I have
tried it too often."

"Well, I don't either, but it Is about
the best that we can do unless we walk
eight or 10 blocks, for I will have to pay
a fine If I eat at a scab house."

"Oh, we can slip into a box and no one
will catch you. Better risk it; we don't
want to walk so far," and the two slipped
In and took the chance. After the labor-
ers had done this for some time they de-
cided that it was time for a change to be
made, and the action of the council last
night was the result.

The Walters' Union will still continue
their efforts, but on a different line, and
hope to manage to unionize all of the
restaurants of the city.

"It is to the best Interest of the bosses,"
6aid one of their number last night," to
have their houses unionized, and we be-
lieve that if we go about it in a differ-
ent way It can be brought about. We
will reorganize our union and work on an
entirely different plan. We do not count
on having another strike. We will try
and get as many of the waiters into the
union as we can, but will have only good
men, and will try to give the bosses such
good service that they will want to have
union help rather than nonunion help.
We have nothing in view: that is, we are
not working with the Intention of getting
a raise or of getting a change of condi-
tions, or of forcing the restaurants to do
any special thing. What we want is to
get the waiters and the restaurants or-
ganized, and then everything will work
out to the satisfaction of all."

Labor Mass Meeting: Monday.
Monday will be a big day In lab'or cir-

cles. Samuel Gcmpers, the National pres-
ident, accompanied by James O. Connell,
third of the American Fed-
eration and president of theMachinlsts'
International Union, and Max Morris,
fourth of the American
Federation and treasurer of the Retail
Clerks' International Union, will be in the
city, and a large labor mass meeting will
be held. The union men are all taking
much interest in this meeting and will en
deavor to have all of their nonunion
friends present to hear the labor question
discussed by some of the Nation's most
able men. The last mass meeting was a
success In every way. but they are ex
pectlng a still bigger and more represent
ative crowd at the meeting Monday night.
An effort Is being made to have the peo
pie who are not so- thoroughly acquaint
ed with the labor situation attend the
meeting rather than those who are al
raady stanch advocates of union princi
ples.

From now until the 1st of September
will be full of events in labor, circles and
the celebration on Labor day, September
1, will be the finest that has ever been
given on the Coast- - The Portland Labor-
ers' Union will give a picnic at Jefferson
Garden on August 10. The Butchers'
Union will give a barbecue at Troutdale
August 17, and the Laundry Workers'
Union will give a picnic at Lady Allen,
August 24.

The preparations that are being made
for Labor day are extensive, and all of
the unions are taking up the work. The
Labor day buttons are now out and may
be had at the Labor Press headquarters,
232 Washington street, or at 133 North
Sixth street. Much interest is also being
taken in the ball that will be given on
Labor day, and the tickets will be on
sale Monday at these places.

The. expressmen last night removed the
boycott from the Gillam Auction House
and it is now a union house.

FISHERMEN'S LAW.
English Principles Abont . FIshing

Leases and Fouling Streams.

London Globe.
Anglers are not usually a litigious set of

men, but within the last few years they
have appeared occasionally before the high
court to protect their rights and interests.
This has no doubt been caused by the in-
creased value of fishings and the difficulty
of obtaining and preserving a good fishing
stream. The formation of fishery districts
and conservancy boards under recent sta-
tutes has been a useful means of attaining
this object, while prosecutions under by
laws and proceedings to prevent river pol-
lution have provided lawyers with a con-
siderable amount of work. The class of
caws to which we more particularly wish
to refer to here, says the Justice of the
Peace, are of a somewhat different kind,
as they deal rather with the legal nature
of a fishery, and of tho power to lease It,
and the right conferred by such a lease.

Generally the right of fishing In a river
or stream belongs to the adjoining owner,
or rather to the owner of the bed of the
river or stream; This right may, however,
be oeveral and dealt with as a separate In
corporeal hereditament apart from the
ownership of the soil. This may be done
by grant, or the right may be acquired by
prescription. In the older books such a
severed fishery was called a several fishery
or senaralis piscaria. In the same way aa

the fishlntr could be severed and become a
separate incorporeal hereditament, so could
It be leased by deed for a term of years.
At common law such a lease. If not grant-
ed by deed, would merely amount to a
license and confer no right of property;
but if lwas Intended to be a lease, spe-
cific performance might now be granted In
the chancery Givision. It has been said
that a right to fish and not to take away
the fish might be given verbally or by.
writing without deed, as it Is the taking
away of the fish which, being a profit a
prendre, constitutes the interest in land.
If, however, the right of fishing Is granted
by deed, the grant will clearly Imply that
the grantee can take away the fish. Inas-
much also as the grantee acquires an in-

terest in land, he can sue In trespass to
prevent any injury to or disturbance of
his right.

ELECTS NEW PRESIDENT.
Civic Improvement Association

Chooses Tliomas McCoulccr.

At the monthly meeting of the Lewis
and Clark Civic Improvement Association
last night. President Gibson s resignation
was read and accepted and Thomas
McCusker elected to fill the vacancy. The
secretary, who had been instructed by
the association to report the existence
of a cesspool on Mill street to the Board
of Health, stated that a letter had been
written to the Health Commissioner and
the pools filled with broken stone; also
that the Portland Railway Company had.
upon request of the association, removed
unsightly colls of wire piled along the
sidewalk on Chapman street.

The committee appointed to have" the
old abandoned houses at Eighteenth and
Alder streets pulled down reported that
it had been unable to. acocmpllsh any-
thing, owing to the fact that no owner
could be found. It would be glad to
learn the name of the owner of this
property.

A number of new members were re-
ported, among' them several children, who
had called at the office of the association,
and reported the plants presented them
by the association were doing well. H.
Wittenberg called attention to the ob-
structions by the City & Suburban
on Third street, between Glisan and
Flanders, for so long a time, consuming
some three weeks to make repairs which
should be done in one week, compelling
people living on the East Side to transfer
from one car to another and walk a full
block, and stated that this was .block-
ading the streets and sidewalks in vio-
lation of the city ordinances. Mr. Wit-
tenberg thought the Civic Improvement

POSTOFFTCE RECEIPTS IN-

CREASE.

Postmaster A. B. Croasman has given
out the following figures, as returns
from the sale of stamps and stamped
envelopes:

July. 1902 ...$23,064 31
July. 15K)1 ... 20.390 00

Increase 3,203 31

Association should take some action in
the matter. He also called attention to
the fact that the company has franchises
on all the bridges In South Portland and
on a number of streets, but that It op-
erated only one line. The consequence
was, other lines were kept out of South
Portland and the public greatly Incon-
venienced, and he recommended that tho
matter be investigated. He also said
this company violated its charter In the
poor service It gives on some of its lines
on the East Side. Mr. Wittenberg stated
he was in thorough sympathy with the
objects of the association and announced
his willingness to work to change condi-
tions for the betterment of the city.

R. V. Pratt expressed himself as will-
ing to take an active part in the work of
the association, having been associated
in similar work In St. Paul and witnessed
Its beneficent results.

Otto Schumann and other new members
signified their willingness to aid the as-
sociation in Its work.

THE DAY'S RACES.
Races at Brighton Beach.

NEW YORK, Aug. L Brighton Beach
results:

Selling, milo and a sixteenth Stevedorj
won, Zoroaster second. Satire third; time,
1:46 1--5.

Five furlongs Ivernia won, Fontenlx
second, Marie Tryn third; time, 1:01 5.

Selling, four and a half 'furlongs,
W. R. Condon won. Right and

True second. Red Knight third; time.
,1:00 1--5.

Mile and a quarter Himself won, Tom
Kenny second, Numeral third; time, 2:05.

Ethics won, but was disqualified for foul-
ing.

Five furlongs Rose Tint won. Dark
Planet second. Erora third; time, 1:00 5.

Mile and a sixteenth, apprentice riders
Anak won. Justice second, Loone third,
time. 1:48

Selling, elx furlongs Belle of Lexington
won. The Amazon second, .Oclawaha
third; time. 1:13 5. '

Races at Batte.
BUTTE, Aug. 1 Results:
One mile and match, 51000

a side McNamara won, Wolhurst second;
timet 1:4".

One mile and h, selling Whale- -
back won, Homestake second, Mont Eagle
third; time, l:oiVi- -

Six furlongs, purse Agnlcla won, Call
Bond second, I. O. U. third; time, 1:1C.

Six and one-h- af furlongs, selling Lau-reat- ea

won, George H. Ketcham second.
Pope Leo third; time, 1:22.

Seven furlongs, selling Montana Peeress
won, Alarla second, Katie Walcott third;
time, 1:29.

Five furlongs, purse Blissful won,
Maud Sherwood second, Iras third; time,
l:03Vi- -

One-four- th mile, purser-Sllverdl- ck won,
George Landers second. Tommy Sucker
third; time, 0:22.

Races at Delraar.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. L Delmar summaries:
Selling, six and a half furlongs Pal- -

mette won, Anything second. Faith Ward
third; time. 1:224.

Selling, five and a half furlongs Flash
of Night won, Pourquol Pass second. Jack
Young third; time, l:09i.

Selling, six and a half furlongs Fugal
won, Joe Lesser second. Del Sarte third;
time. 1:22&.

Seven furlongs Jim Clark won. Prosper
La Gal second, Croix d'Or third; time,
1:28.

Selling, mile and SO yards TIckful won,
Clales second. Van Hoorebeko third; time.

gelling, six and a half furlongs Morris
Yolmer won. Flop second. Ranuazzo
third; time 1:22.

Races at Harlem.
CHICAGO. Aug. 1. Harlem results:
Six furlongs. Huachuca won. Delia Os--

trand second. Judicious third; time.
1:16 5.

One mile and 50 yards Colonial Girl
won. Lou Wood3 second, Walter Edge
third: time. 1:4S 5.

Six furlongs Lampoon won. Goody Two
Shoes second. Alarle third; time, 1:17 5.

Seven furlongs Autumn' Leaves won.
Ethelwheat second, vulcaln third; time,
1:29 5.

One mile and one-ha- lf Major Mansir
won, Ravensbury second, Leo Newell
third: time. '2:41 5.

One mile Fitzkanet won, John Bright
second, Falrbury thlra; time, 1:44 l-- o.

Races in France.
PARIS. Aug. 1. W. K.. Vanderbilt of

New York, had three horses running at
the Malsons Lafltte races todav. Exposi
tion won the Prix Vlllejust. Quosego was
third In the Poule des Poulalns. and
Gourdon was unplaced in the race for the

J prlx Col Una,
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WATER IN THE STOCK

CDMMnrS BELIEVES ROCK ISLAXD
DEAL IS' ILLEGAL.

If JTot In Harmony With Iowa Laws,
He "Will Take Steps to Pre-

vent the Reorganization.

DES MOINES. Ia., Aug. L Governor
Cummins announced today, that he is In-

vestigating the recent reorganization of
the Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific Rail-
way Company, with a view to ascertain-
ing whether the organization Is in all re-

spects in harmony with the laws of the
State of Iowa. He will confer with the
Attorney-Gener- al as joon as the latter re-

turns to the city.
Governor Cummins stated that the first

question he" is Inquiring Into is as to
whether the Inflation of the capital stock,
which is contemplated by the reorganiza-
tion, is consistent with the Iowa law. In
the second place, he desires to know just
how far It is lawful for a New Jersey cor-
poration to own and control the property
of a railway owned and operated In Iowa.
He has not reached a conclusion on either
of these questions, and declares that he
means to give them a thorough Investiga-
tion before he decides what his duty to-

ward the new company may be under the
premlsps.

"It may be." he said, "that the Iowa
laws contemplate as much latitude as this
company has used, but I doubt that very
much. 'It 13 my opinion that this reorgan-
ization is out of harmony with the Iowa
laws. I may be tnlBtaken, but If I have
read the press dispatches aright, there

HONOR FOR A

leavlngjoffsprlng,

Scott's

J. A. MADSEX, MADE FOURTH OF INTERNA-
TIONAL LONGSHOREMEN.

J. A. Madsen, of tho Longshoremen's Union, of this city, or-

ganizer for this district, haa recently returned from annual of
InternatIonal Longshoremen, Marine and Transport Association, to
he was the delegate from Portland. he was elected fourth vlce-pres-

dent of the Madsen has been for years a faithful labor worker,
and friends are glad to eee this honor upon him.

has been'such an inflation of capital stock
here as is not contemplated by the laws
of this state. It Is true that there is no
limit placed upon the capitalization of
such a company, but there Is a limit upon
the .indebtedness df such corporations, ana
there must be . something shown to the
credit of the stockholders of such a com
pany which will represent the difference
in Increased capitalization.

"It Is my understanding that, under
the Rock Island plan of readjustment.
every noider or iw snares oi ccramon
stock Is to receive a $10,000 bond secured
by a collateral trust mortgage upom the
present Rock Island stock. In addition
to this, they receive In the Rock Island
Company of New Jersey 70 shares In a
preferred stock and 100 shares In common
stock, the preferred stock being preferred
to the extent of 4 per cent from tne earn-
ings of each year for a period of seven
years, when It becomes preferred for 5

per cent for an additional period of seven
years, after which it Is preferred. I be-

lieve, to the extent of 6 per cent per an-

num. This is as I read the plan in the
newspapers.

Now the capitalization of the old Rock
Island Company was but $75,000,000. while
the new company, located in Iowa, de-

clares a capital of $125,000,000. There must
be something, to my mind, to show, more
than Is Indicated In the above plan, tliat
the Increased capitalization. . .

Is not
lr

'an ex--

inuanuu. ur w-- wcessiyc "Vhnfl been issued is not watered. Under
the Hubbard bill, which I vetoed last Win-
ter. It would been possible for this
new company to organize without any diff-
iculty, as all limitations to the indebted-
ness of such corporations were practically
removed by that act In Its original form.
Under the present law, there are limita-
tions in this regard. I am not willing to
sit and allow a proposition of such
enormous size to amalgamate without In-

quiring Into the methods which It employs
and their conformity to the state laws. I
am convinced that such a centralization
of capital and power Is dangerous, to say
the least, and cannot be encouraged with-
out threatening business Interests. Such
a centralization of capital means that
there may follow an explosion, which,
when it comes, Is likely not only to affect
one but many Interests. There Is reason,
therefore, why I have felt It duty to
inquire into this present case In Iowa."

Says the Papers Are All Right.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1. Regarding the

dispatch from Des Moines, that Governor
Cummins may taTce action against the
Rock Island company, an official of that
road said today:

"I do not believe that there Is any point
at which our incorporation In the State
of Iowa can be attacked. The incorpora-
tion .papers were drawn up with due re-
gard for the law of that state, and we be-
lieve that they will hold in law."

Sons of Toets,
Harper's Weekly.

The Lancet, the well-kno- English
medical weekly, has been Inquiring Into
the question of the transmission of genius
from father to son, and has found that
the sons of great poets are generally dull
dogs. Poetic fervor Is evidently a spir-
itual flame that burns Itself out in the
generation wherein it Is kindled. Indeed.
It often seems to burn out the very apti-
tude for paternity; or Is It that the poet
ia generally too poor to permit himself
the delight of fatherhood? However it
may oc, many eminent cngiisn poets can

never be accused of having "dull dogs"
of sons, because they never had any sons
at al. Cowley. Butler, Otway, Prior,
Congreve. Gay, .Phillips, Savage, Thom-
son, Collins, Shenstone. Akenslde. Gold-
smith, Grey. Johnson Paid Keats all died
without and Pope, Swift, .

Watts and Cowper were, never married.
Dryden'fl, Addison's and Pamell's de-
scendants did not pass Into the second
generation, and the descendants of
Shakespeare and Milton became extinct
in the second third generations. Sir Wal-
ter baronetcy expired with- - his
son.

and
tho convention the

Workera' which
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CLAYTON MINING STOCKS.

Ambassador Holds Them Only BJt a
Trastee.

WASHINGTON. Aug. L Ambassador
Clayton has telegraphed the State De-

partment that a misunderstanding ap-

pears to exist as indicated by the press
publications touching the exact nature
of his connection with the El Carmen
Mining Company, which was referred to
In the Senate debatfo last session- - The
Ambassador states that lie docs own 1C0

shares of mining stock in this company
and that it Is regittered In hi? name. He
accounts for the possession by pointing
to his statement made to the department
last March and asks that this be given
publication now.

According to the statement Mr. Clayton
became trustee for an aged lady, a rela-
tive, believed to be a cousin, and an
American citizen. She had inherited a
considerable "amount of El Carmen mining
r tock. rr.d having no one to lock after her
Interests In Mexico, she Induced Mr. Clay-
ton to represent her. But he could not
become a director of the company, which
It was necessary for him to do to look
after her property, unless he owned a
block of stock and this he acquired to the

PORTLAND MAN.

extent of 100 shares, the value of which
Is small. At the same time he notified
hls'felatlve that by consenting to act ior
her as a ulrector In the company h
placed himself In a position where he
could not serve her in a diplomatic cn
paclty should the company become in
volved in that w'ay.

These facts were set out to the depart
ment last March and tho statement was
accepted us satisfactory.

SEW WAR COLLEGE.

Army Board's Preparation for Its
Opening.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 1. The War Col
lege Board has been in session during the
past week at the War Department, ad
iustlne a number of questions. The most
important matter calling for Immediate
consideration was the opening of the gen
eral service and staff college at Fort
Leavenworth. The board has approved.
with some minor changes, the regulations
and programme of Instruction for the col-
lege prepared by the' board recently In
session at Fort Leavenworth. The board
also recommended the detail of an assist-
ant commandant and corps of Instructors
to meet the requirements of the college In
the near future.

It was developed some years ago that the
practice of detailing instructors from the

i B" outwent Wuo uui uiiukcuici Bu.ua
i factory, so that the present detail is ln- -

tended merely as temporary. After Gen
eral Bell arrives and the college staff can
make recommendations for details, perma
nent instructors will be substituted as
rapidly as the accommodations for officers
at the post will permit,

The Improvements at the post, begun
some two years ago, have not yet been
completed, and It will probably be a year
oi more before all the buildings will be
increased to meet the requirements of this
institution

THE DEATH ROLL.

Elizabeth Bnretovr Stoddard.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1. Elizabeth Bar-

stow Stoddard, wife of Richard Henry
Stoddard, the writer and poet, died today
at her home in this city, aged 0. Mrs.
Stoddard was herself a writer of some
prominence.

Granddaughter of Cyras W. Field.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1. News has been

received here of the death in Ceylon of
Mrs. Colvllle B. Wilrriot, granddaughter
of Cyrus W. Field.

Y. M. C. A. 91, 000,000 Fund.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1. The international

committee of the Y. M. C. A., announced
today that It had been pledged the $1,000,
000 endowment fund for which It has been
striving, and for which the Impulse had
been given during the jubilee year by the
promise of $250,000 from one of Its best
friends. Of the amount pledged, six per

sons gave $632,000. Only 150 persons be
sides association secretaries were asked
to subscribe, and of that number 55 con
trlbuted.

Chief of Police Ames Resigns.
MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 1. Colonel Fred

erick W. Ames this afternoon tendered
his resignation as Superintendent of Police
to Acting Mayor Powers The latter
named Captain Henry Getchell as acting
Chief, thus going contrary to the wishes
nf Mai-n-r Amps rutin Vinri1 ;Mp(?tiH Pharlir. Hill for the place..

.fi.' --

BAFFLED, BUT NOT BEATEN

BALDWIJf, THE EXPLORER, RE- -
"' TURNS TOSORWAY.

So

Established Depots of .Food, .Which.
Will Afford 3Ienns for a Dash

to the Pole In 1003.

wnvrrCGSVAAG. Norway, Aug. 1.

Evelyn B. Baldwin, the Arctic explorer,
arrived here today. He reported all his
men In good health, and said: "We have
been baffled, but not beaten." Mr. Barn-wi- n

continued as follows:
"The year's work has been succcssiui

In that enormous depefts of condensed
food Lave been established by means of
sleds, one In Rudolf Land, within sight
of the Italian expedition headquarters;
another in latitude SI degrees 33 minutes,
and a third at Kanelodge. Greely Island.
These depots, together with houses and
stores left at Camp Zelgier, will afford
the means for a large Polar dash in
A.l channels through Franz Josef Land re-

mained blocked with Ice during the Au-

tumn of 1S01. and prevented the estab-

lishment of depots by steamer last year.
The breaking up of Ice eany in June

compelled the use of reserve supplies,
hence the departure from Camp Zeiglcr
on July 1, in order not to imperii m
rxnrdltlon. 1 dlsnatched 15 balloons with
300 messages, and in June 1 obtained the
first pictures of Arctic lire, i aiso

Nnnson's hut. recovering original
doouments and securing paintings of tho
hut.

'Marine collections for the national
Museum. Inoludlnc new charts, etc., were
obtained in the field work. 30 men, 13

ponies, 60 sledges and 170 dogs being em-

ployed from January 21 to May 21, and
ihls severe work resulted in the destruc-
tion of sleds and depletion of the food for
ponies and dogs, thus rendering our re-

turn Imperative. I shall remain at
Tromsoe for a week for repairs to the
America's rudder and propeller frame,
which were broken by the ice on the re
turn voyage. The main anchor was lost
during a gale In October."

Mr. Baldwin sailed from varaoe, ior--
wav. on July SO. 1S01. An auxiliary expe
dition started from Vardoe on July 7,

1U02, under command of William snamp,
to go with them.

WHY THE PURSUIT
OF TRACY FAILED

Tomorrow's Oresonlan will contain an
article by Walter Lyon, private secre-

tary o Governor Gecr, revlewlns the
pursuit of Tracy, and ehowtng why It
failed. It Is well worth reading. In
connection with this article, there Is

published briefly Tracy's caresr In the
a wild district in

Utah." which he 1 now trying to

reach. His crimes and his desperate
character were well known to the ofll-ce- rs

of the Oregon Penitentiary, who
were advised to keep him chained like
a wild beast.

THE LARGEST WATCH.

Bnilt Like the Pocket Timepiece at
a Cost of Thousands of Dollpra.

Boaton Transcript.
Therfi has iunt been finished at the Amer

ican Waltham watch factory a mammoth
watch, the largest in the world. To build
this gigantic timepiece cost several thou-
sand dollars and several weeks' time. Spe-

cial machinery and tools, were required for
Its construction. The watch is a model of
tho new naodel slxteen-slz- e maxlmus,
three-quart- er plate watch, enlarged 10

times, perfect In every detail, and as high-
ly finished as the finest watch.

The diameter of the pillar plate Is 17

Inches, and the movement is 2& Inches
thick. The balance wheel Is 6 Inches In
diameter, and the brequet spring, which
controls Its action. Is eight feet long. .OS

of a centlmenter thick and .23ofa centi-
meter wide. When running the balance
makes a vibration in .7 of a second. The
pallet stones are of sapphire and exquis
itely polished. The actuating, or main-
spring, is 23 feet loug, .17 of a centimeter
thick and 2.9 centimeters wide.

The mammoth model Is as completely
jeweled as a watch of the finest grade.
The plate jewels, which are as large as
the smallest movement made, or aDout tne
size of a nickel piece, are fine
rubles, about 10 lines In diameter, but
bushed with sapphires. The polish of the
wheels, pinions and other steel work is
perfect, and the damaskeening on
the plates Is most beautiful. The
pendant and winding crown are
of t fine bronze, brilliantly polished.
Every portion is made on the
exact scale of the watch It represents. No
dial has been made for this movement, as
it Is designed to show not only the action
of the train, but the stem-wtndl- and
stem-settin- g mechanism as well.

The movement stands on a bronze ped-

estal and from Its base to the tip of the
winding crown Is 2G lnche3.

Benefit of Reading Alond.
San Francisco Bulletin.

--An exercise which Is too much neglect-
ed la that of reading aloud. It would be
well for every person to make a prac-
tice of reading 'aloud for a brief while
each day.

In silent reading we miss deal of
the thought In a text. The eyes skim the
pages as swift Camilla skims o'er the un-
bending grain. Theslght 13 too quick for
the brain and we race from one idea to
the next without a moment's pause for.
reflection. Consequently, in silent read-
ing 'we are not likely to get the most
possible benefit from our reading.

But when reading aloud we go more

GRANNY DID IT.
Knew the Food That Furnished

Power.
A grandmother, by studying the proper

selection of food, cured herself of stomach
trouble and severe headaches. Later on
she was able to - save her little grand-
daughter because of her knowledge of
food. .

She says: "When baby was 5 months
old she was weaned because of the seVere
Illness of her mother. She was put on a
prepared baby food, but soon lost flesh
and color, became hollow-eye- d and fret-
ful. We changed her food several times
but with no permanent benefit. At last
her stomach rebelled entirely and threw
up nearly everything she took. She would
be wet with, a cold perspiration after
feeding and would cry pltcously with
pain. Thi3 is a dangerous condition for
a small baby, and In this extremity I re-

membered how beautifully Grape-Nu- ts

had agreed with me, and suggested we
try the food for baby.

"We began very carefully with it. giv-

ing two small teaspoonfuls at a feeding,
softened with boiling water and fed in
sterilized milk, warmed. The experiment
was a perfect success.

"She his been on the food fivo weeks
and can now eat other food, for the
change In this brief time Is wonderful.
She has gained over three pounds In
weight, has rosy cheeks, bright eyes, and
she has the appearance of a satisfactor-
ily nourished and thriving child."

The reason that Grape-Nut- s will agree
with adults and babies is that the starch
of the cereals has been transformed Into
grape sugar In the process of manufac-
ture, and when Introduced Into the stom-
ach It is ready for immediate assimila-
tion and docs not tax the powers of the
organs of digestion. The result Is always
beneficial and the food has saved thou-
sands of lives.

Recipes for many easy er

dishes In each package of Grape-Nut- s.

ij . .'v'.jJIj, --f:. j 'afeKki

slowly andhave time to digest the Ideas
which we take in. We give thought to our
book and exert our brains more than
we do in silent reading.

A very excellent practice is for two
people to dike turns reading to each other.
The listener thus acquires a habit of. giv-
ing strict attention to what Is being said.

accustomed are wo to seeing the type
when reading that It Is at first rather
difficult to. follow one reading aloud for
more than a few minutes'.

Another benefit of reading aloud is the
elocutionary training that it gives. By
rcading aloud one learns to control and
modulate his voice when speaking, to give
the proper inflections, to make perfect
and sentences, to employ a
good diction and to express himself clear-
ly, forcibly and accurately in ordinary
conversation.

THE ART OF CAMPING.

Still Required in Making Beds of
Green Pine Boughs.

Martha Coman In the Outlook.
Rubber mattresses are good and sleep-

ing bags are excellent, but in all my ex-
periences as a camper I have found noth-
ing so satisfactory cr so comfortable as
the bed built of fresh pine boughs. When
these beds are carefully constructed there
Isn't, to my mind, i hair mattress In the
universe that can compare with this prim- -
ltlve but dellclously comfortable affair.

If you are stopping only two or threo
nights in one spot, and then going on In
your search for game or for scenery,
your guide will not take the trouble to
make your bed in a very thorough man--
ner. He will simply heap up some fresh- -
ly cut pine boughs and arrange them
with the soft green needles for the top
layer of the bed. The truly satisfactory
bed of pine boughs requires some time
and some skill to construct, and not
every guide who Inhabits the Quebec or
Aroostook pine jungles knows how or Is
willing to bother with making one prop-
erly. In the llr3t place, long logs are cut
for the length of the bed. and shorter
ones are put across the ends.

Into this low box are pllcd,fcfirst, large,
freshly hewn boughs to build the bed up
to the height of the box sides. On top
of these boughs softer ones are laid, with
the new green parts on top to form a
covering ' for the springy moss. When
plenty of the soft green needles are put
over the other boughs you have a bed
thit is at once dellclously soft and com-
fortable. The best part of it is that the
aromatic pine balsam Is a romedj- - in
Itself, and the elasticity of the bed lasts
for days.

RHEUMATISM.
The Dcspnlr and Reproach of the

Medical Profession.
New York Times.

It was by rheumatic twinges In his
joints that Adam was able to forecast
foul weather, and It was rheumatism
which tortured Noah during the damp
days of the deluge. Old as this malady
is known to be. It still remains the same
stupendous and baffling mystery and the
same despair and reproach of the medi-
cal profession. Now, as before the Chris-
tian era. its treatment Is emrtrlcal and
Its prognosis blind guesswork. Of all he
manifold afflictions which restrain the
natural gayety of mankind, this elusive.

.proper attitude toward rheumatism Is
one of humility and awe. However, witn
an arrogance which approaches shame-
less effronteryt they have recently af-
firmed that it is contagious that a per
son of the most blameless life may ac
oulre its seeds by consortinsr with a

friend or under fa- -
circumstances. It may be so,

ronslflerlnc- their annallinr ienorance 'of
its causes and its and what tis
sues It Involves', they can show- - no war- -
ranf for any such announce-
ment.

Surely it Is enough that
sufferer Is without the hope of human aid.
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J sltlvo as a center of moral pestilence,
without als being proscribed as a source
of physical Infection. Pugnacity, Irrita-
bility and even are
characteristic of acute rheumatism. The
moral descent of a good man in the
throes of this ailment is as pathetic as it
la deplorable. So piteous, indeed, that
considerate friends who are expert at
dodging often leave harmless missiles
within his reach that he may vary tho
iuuuuiuny oi pain wnn tne pleasure o
personal assault. To proclaim that rheu-
matism Is contagious is to drive from
presence the victim all sympathetic
menus and condemn him to the exclu-
sive of the hardened professional
nurse.

DROPPING OF A PENNY.

Other Passengers Are Much More In-
terested Than Owner in Its Fate.

Chicago Tribune.
Have you ever noticed the interest thatmoney attracts, even If It Is only a singCo

cent? The next time you see "a cepptr
coin dropped in a street car just observ.Every eye in the car will turn to the sr Jt
where It and there will be mini- -
rcsted a real general concern over it rt- -

covery. Two or three h.n.l r iik-r!-v

to come in contact over the, point of it's
disappearance, and then their ow.u-- s will

, draw suddenly back and try to appear
unconcerned: but in another second they

, arc again leaning forward,
The man who dropped the cent is usuallv

the first who appear:? to have brushedmemory of the trivial occurrence asiJc.
but just as soon as the eyes in the" car
have turned from him his own are sura

. to go back to the floor In the hope that
the truant coin will he seen,

' When he has gone there is a renewed
interest among the for tho
stago of "finders keepers" "has arrived.
and these near the of dlsarncar- -
ance become quite diligent until they aro
aware they make a center of attraction.
But Interest in that little coin is not lost
while there is a passenger left, and when
the car Is empty the conductor takes hla
turn and resurrects cent.

Accomplishment of Age.
Harper's Weekly.

For the sober encouragement of people
who have reached later middle age. a fa-
mous correspondent of the British Week-
ly has written a letter presenting exam-
ples of great deeds accomplished after
the half-centu- mark has been reached.
He mentions Lincoln, who became Presi-
dent at 52: Milton, who published "Para-
dise Lost" at 53; Handel, who began his
orations at 55; Samuel Johnson, who
wrote his "Lives of the Poets" at C3;
Samuel Richardson, who attained success
after 50; and eo on through a cheerful
compilation of similar optimistic evidence.
This is pleasant reading for young and
old: for the young because It confirms
their own trust In the future; for their
elders because It renews a Tiope that
maybe was about to lose a shadi of its
glow and warmth. To the latter It re-
calls the Inspiring example of the old gen-
tleman who studied HIndostanee at the
age of SO. and the. old lady of 70 who
took up fine embroidery because her eyes
had begun to fall and she wished to exer-
cise them.

Ilnilroad Note..
John Bngley. nt and general

accompanied his mother ami two sisters,
who were on their way to Long Beach.

President Mohler, of the O. R. & N.. 13

on his way back from New York, and Is
expected to reach Spokane today. He
will join Hill and Mellen in thd
conference with farmers at Colfax, ar.

also at Walla W::a. Giieril
.

Freight Agent Miller will also be prc;.nt
i't that conference.

Antitrallim JUIsteJIorror.-MELBOURN-

Australia. Aug. 1. So
far 67 bodies have been recovered from
the Mount Klmbla colliery, at Wollon- -
gong. where an explosion occurrcu ye:

disease Is the last about which the doc- - i manager of the Tacoma Eastern Rail-to- rs

have any rSfeht to dogmatize. Their ; road, was in Portland yesterday, hav.ng

rheumatic neighbor
vorlng but

nature- -

alarming

the rheumatic

sometimes profanity

the

care

dropped,

iwssengers.

the

Presidents

probably

is the victim of the physician's lmpo-- terday. The work of rescue is much ham-tence- .

and is already shunned by the sen-- pered by afterdamp in the mine.
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THE ONE WITH THE IMP How in the world do you keep your baby so Qulel

and happy this dreadful trying weather 7

THE ONE "WITH THE CHERUB Why it's the easiest thing in the world. I taka
a CASCARET Candy Cathartic every night at bed-tim-e. It makes mother's milk
mildly purgative, keeps tho baby's bowels cool and regular, stops sour curd
qn& wind colic. They work while you sleep, you know greatest blasaing fo

nursing mother. r

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Bright's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speeclly cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as plies, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or

DISEASES OF MEN
Blcod polsoi., gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures guar- -

YOUNG MEN troubled with nlgnt emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash-fulne- ss

aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE-D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MA Is Lit
P

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture enlarged prostate. Sexual Deb;!:ty. Varicocele. Hydrocele Kidney

a Liver Troubles cured WITHOUT MERCURY AM) OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or rea'dy-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe the.r
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered la
plain envelope. Consultation free and sa crcdly confidential. Call on or address

Dr. Walker, 149 First St, bet. Alder and Morrison, Portland, Or.
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confinement.

A merely
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UNTIL CURED
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STRICTLY RELIABLE

Practice Confined to Con-

tracted and Functional

DISORDERS OF MEN
"WEAKNESS"

If other physicians have treated you for
"weakness," you were helped

only temporarily. If at all. and the reason
if very apparent when the cause of loss
of power in man Is understood. "Weak-
ness" Isn't a weakness at all. "out Is

a symptom of chronic inflamma-
tion the prostate gland, brought on by

dissipation or some contracted dis-
order. Our system of local treatment re-
moves this inflammation, and Is the only

that has ever or ever can per-
manently restore strength and vigor.

250J ALDER STREET.


